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Staff Sgt. Derek Maak, the 1-10th SFG (A) Dining Facility manager, serves
entrees to Chief Petty Officer Lonnell Reed and his wife Kimmi, during the
DFAC’s special Valentine’s Day lunch on Feb. 14.

Photos by Joseph Mancy

A Cirque Dreams aerialist performs in the Patch Fitness Center Feb. 20.

Imagination
running wild

Cirque Dreams entertained the
community with impressive
feats during two standing-roomonly performances Feb. 20 in
the Patch Fitness Center. See
more photos at www.flickr.com/
photos/usagstuttgart.
A performer dazzles the audience
using multiple hula hoops.
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1-10th SFG(A) DFAC
cooks up romance
Story & photos by Susan Huseman
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

A

romantic meal at a restaurant can cost big bucks.
The average person was
prepared to spend about $147 for Valentine’s Day dinner, according to a recent
Zagat survey,
But if you had elected to celebrate
at the 1-10th Special Forces Group
(Airborne) Dining Facility on Panzer
Kaserne, the bill for a restaurant-quality
meal for two was under $10 ... and no
tip was required.
The Army’s top military DFAC
(having won the 2012 Philip A. Connelly Awards Competition in Decem-

ber) invited couples to an intimate
Valentine’s Day lunch on Feb. 14.
The four-course menu, served in
the VIP dining room, included a spring
garden salad with raspberry vinaigrette
starter, followed by beef and barley, or
broccoli and cheese, soup.
The entrées included a choice of
horseradish encrusted beef tenderloin
accompanied by broiled vegetables
and red potatoes, or a spinach-stuffed
chicken breast with sautéed asparagus
and wild rice pilaf.
Dessert was a cheese flan with a
mixed-berry reduction.

See Romance on page 4
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EUCOM lauds service
members, civilians

Building strong
minds, strong bodies

U.S. European Command recognized its
top service members and civilian employees of 2011 in front of their peers during a
ceremony held Feb. 9 in the Patch Theater.

Comprehensive Soldier Fitness is key to
overcoming the adversities faced in and out
of a war zone. Read about CSF and the local programs that can help build resiliency.
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When it comes to your financial future, there’s no excuse
Commentary by Faith Barnes
USAG Stuttgart
Army Community Service

M

aking excuses is a
common way to avoid
dealing with a multitude
of daily tasks.
We make excuses for not keeping
New Year’s resolutions, for not calling home or for not walking the dog.
We even make excuses for not
saving for our futures. But saving is
easy, once you get started.
So, what’s your excuse?

“I don’t make enough.”
In today’s economy it’s easy to
use this excuse. But in all likelihood,
you do make enough.
Start by tracking exactly what
you spend. This can help you control spending and free up money for
savings.

Get out of debt by paying off
your credit cards. Then you can pay
yourself the interest you were paying
a credit card company.
Pay yourself first. The Thrift Savings Plan is a good way to get started.
Set a percentage of your pay aside to
be deducted each pay period using
your MyPay account.
It’s that simple, and you won’t
even miss the money you are investing
for the future.

‘I don’t make enough money.’ In today’s
economy, it’s easy to use this excuse.
But in all likelihood, you do make enough.
ing to Uncle Sam into an investment
account and let it work for you.
Why let the Internal Revenue
Service have all the fun?

“I can’t save regularly “I’m too young to worry
because I have to wait for about it.”
Want to be a millionaire? Start
my tax refund.”
If you normally receive a large
tax refund, this means that you’re
having too much taken out of your
paycheck, and it’s time to change
your exemptions.
Once your exemptions are rebalanced, put the money you were send-

CorreCTIon
In the photo accompanying the Fasching story “Parades, parties mark
Fasching season in Germany” (page 9 in the Feb. 9 issue), we incorrectly
identified the type of witch; it’s a “Hetza-Hexa.”
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saving early. Did you know that the
younger you start saving, the more
time your money has to grow?
If you start investing $4,000 in a
retirement account that earns 8 percent
interest a year at age 22, you could
have $1 million by the time you are 62.
But it’s like the lottery; you’ve got
to play to win.
The Defense Department designated Feb. 19-26 as Military Saves
Week, when the entire military community comes together to focus on
financial readiness.

You can kick start your savings by
joining the more than 100,000 military members and their families
who have taken the savings pledge
at www.militarysaves.org.
The pledge is a promise you make
to yourself to save money, reduce
debt and build personal financial security. You’ll also receive a monthly
newsletter filled with savings and
debt reduction advice.
Army Community Service also
offers several personal financial
management classes such as Financial Readiness for First Term Service
Members, Checking Account Basics
and Principles of Personal Finance.
For more information, call Faith
Barnes, ACS Financial Readiness Program manager, at 431-2085/civ. 0703115-2085 or visit www.stuttgartmwr.com.
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Staff Sgt. Vaimalu
Aetonu
(U.S. Army)

Traci Johnson
(Spouse)

Lt. Col. Jeff Olson
(U.S. Marine Corps)

Staff Sgt. Arthur Curry
(U.S. Army)

“I’m investing more in
stocks, since I am young.
I want to start early.”

“We don’t use credit
cards so that we don’t
increase our debt.”

“By paying off credit
debt and putting money
toward it whenever I
can.”

“I’m investing in the
TSP, which will turn
into a IRA after I retire.”

Gunnery Sgt. Dan
Connaughton
(U.S. Marine Corps)

Roxan Lapine
(Spouse)

Spc. Steven Garrow
(U.S. Army)

“By saving, so that we
have extra money for
expenditures.”

“We don’t use credit
cards anymore. Instead,
we use cash.”

“I put an allotment
away every month to
save money.”

Staff Sgt. Anthony
Peralta
(U.S. Marine Corps)
“I have paid off all my
debt.”

News
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Senior Airman Mark
Reddington, Joint Analysis
Center, Royal Air Force,
Molesworth, UK, the
EUCOM Junior Service
Member of the Year, poses
for a photo with EUCOM’s
senior enlisted leader,
Fleet Master Chief Petty
Officer Roy M. Maddocks
Jr. (from left); Rear
Adm. Charles Martoglio,
EUCOM chief of staff;
and Civilian Deputy to
the Commander and
Foreign Policy Advisor,
Ambassador Lawrence E.
Butler.

European Command honors
top service members, civilians
By Gloria Colon-Buzatu
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

U

.S. European Command recognized its
military and civilian workforce for going
the extra mile and being the force behind

its success.
Eight service members and 23 Army civilians
were recognized as nominees for the 2011 Service
Member and Civilian of the Year awards during a
ceremony held Feb. 9 in the Patch Theater.
The challenges in meeting military operations and
security activities with fewer resources was tough in
2011, according to Rear Adm. Charles Martoglio,
EUCOM chief of staff, in front of a standing room
only crowd.
And yet despite the obstacles, the service members
and civilian employees of EUCOM remained flexible
and professional.
“At a time when we’re being challenged … when
national service really counts … to be a nominee you
really have to stand out,” he said.
It’s critically important to recognize those who
are doing what is best for America, Martoglio added.
The nominees were selected for their contributions
to their organization, strategies in cost savings and
community engagement. Each received a certificate
of appreciation signed by Martoglio and Fleet Master
Chief Petty Officer Roy M. Maddocks Jr., EUCOM’s
senior enlisted leader.
The service members were nominated by each
directorate in three categories: Junior ( E1-4) midlevel ( E5-6), and senior (E7 and above), according to
Air Force Chief Master Sgt. Mimi Ducane, EUCOM
Headquarters Commandant senior enlisted leader.
But ultimately, there were only three winners.
The 2011 EUCOM awards for Service Member
of the Year went to:
Junior: Senior Airman Mark Reddington, Joint
Analysis Center, Royal Air Force Molesworth, U.K.;
Mid-level: Marine Sgt. Marcus Rice, Logistics
Division, Stuttgart;
Senior: Air Force Master Sgt. Matthew Finnell,
Security Division, Stuttgart.
The board process tested military knowledge, current events and joint military operations, according to
Ducane. “All service members studied and presented
themselves well … [it was a] very stiff competition,”
she added.

‘

At a time when
we’re being challenged…when national service really
counts … to be a
nominee, you really
have to stand out.
Rear Adm. Charles Martoglio
EUCOM chief of staff

’

Just ask one of the winners.
“It was a tough competition,” said Senior Airman
Mark Reddington, the Junior service member winner.
He recalled the most difficult board questions
were about operations.
“What the services do and how they do it were
questions that made you think what would the Navy,
Marines, Army do [in service unique operations]…you
have to think quickly and coherently,” said Reddington.
The civilian of year awards were also categorized
by pay grade and based on employees’ contributions
to the directorate and the community.
“It’s a really nice honor,” said Sharie Mihalopoulos, human resources specialist for the Civilian
Personnel Programs Division and coordinator for the
civilian awards.
The 2011 EUCOM Civilian of the Year was
awarded in the following categories:
I (GS 1-8): Tracee M. Finnell, Administrative
Support, Plans Division, EUCOM;
II (GS 9-13): Keric N. Randolph, Management
Analyst, Special Operations Command Europe;
III (GS 14-15): Michael E. Stuber, Budget Officer,
Integration Division, EUCOM.
Each winner received a Joint Service Commendation Medal; coins of excellence from Martoglio,
Civilian Deputy to the Commander and Foreign
Policy Advisor, Ambassador Lawrence E. Butler, and
Maddox; and a bronze eagle trophy.
In addition, service members received a round trip
air ticket to the U.S., while civilians received a $750
award and 24 hours of paid time off.

News & Notes
Miss Universe, Miss USA, Miss
Teen USA to visit Stuttgart

Miss Universe, Leila Lopes; Miss
USA, Alyssa Campanella; and Miss Teen
USA, Danielle Doty; will visit the Stuttgart
military community March 12 as part of an
United Service Organizations European tour.
The women are scheduled to meet with
community members from 4:30-5 p.m. at the
Panzer Youth Center (Building 3166, Panzer
Housing Area) and from 5:30-6:30 p.m. at
the Exchange on Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, call U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart Family and MWR Special
Events Office at 430-2110/0711-680-2110.

Mandatory TARP briefings

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart will hold
Threat Awareness and Reporting Program
briefings for military and civilian personnel. Family members are also encouraged
to attend.
The Panzer Chapel will host briefings in
English on Feb. 24 at 9 and 11 a.m., and 1 p.m.
In the Kelley Theatre, English briefings will be held Feb. 27 through March 1
at 9 and 11 a.m., and 1 p.m.; on Feb. 28 and
March 1, a 3 p.m. briefing is also scheduled.
Briefings in German will be held Feb.
24 at 3 p.m. in the Panzer Chapel and Feb.
27 and 29 at 3 p.m. in the Kelley Theatre.
All military and civilian personnel, regardless of branch of service, are required to
receive a TARP briefing at least once a year.
For more information, contact your
unit’s security manager.
(This information was provided by the
Stuttgart Field Office.)

DOD transformation announced
The Defense Department announced
Feb. 16 its plans to adjust the posture of land
forces in Europe.
The 170th Brigade Combat Team in
Baumholder will inactivate in October 2012
and the 172nd Brigade Combat Team, with
units in Grafenwöhr and Schweinfurt, will
inactivate by October 2013.
The Army will also reduce the structure
associated with the V Corps Headquarters.
While V Corps headquarters is scheduled
to deploy this year, upon redeployment, the
unit itself will not return to Europe.
USAREUR anticipates a reduction of
approximately 2,500 Soldiers from smaller
support units over the next several years.
These changes will reduce the number
of Soldiers assigned to Germany to approximately 30,000 by the year 2017.
Since 2006, USAREUR has closed
nearly 100 sites with a replacement value of
more than $9 billion as part of its ongoing
consolidation and transformation. USAREUR is also in the process of closing additional $5 billion worth of infrastructure in
the Mannheim and Heidelberg areas, which
will result in annual savings of more than
$100 million.
(This information was provided by the
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs Office.)

Features
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Sgt. Tederail Walker,
left, a cook assigned
to the 1-10th SFG(A)
Dining Facility,
meticulously drizzles
a bourguignon sauce
— a French sauce
with a base of red
wine with onions —
over a slice of beef
tenderloin during the
DFAC’s Valentine’s
Day luncheon for
couples. The DFAC
served a four-course
meal for the holiday
that everyone,
couples and singles,
could enjoy.
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1-10th SFG(A) cooks, Sgt. Clint Youts (from left) and Staff Sgt. Javier
Rodriquez, prep vegetables Feb. 13 for the Valentine’s Day special menu.

Photos by Susan Huseman
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Continued from page 1

While the DFAC was prepared to
serve up to 50 couples, only 12 took
advantage of the “elevated” dining
experience: tables for two, candles,
stemware and for some, wine.
Capt. Dan Miller, the information
operations officer for 1-10th SFG (A),
and wife Megan were happy to celebrate
the holiday in each other’s company.
After three years of dating and five
years of marriage, Megan Miller said
they had been together for half of the Valentine’s Days over the eight-year period.
And they are about to be separated
again. “It’s our last week together before I go off to attend a three-month
course,” Dan Miller said.
But the Millers and the other 11
couples weren’t the only customers to

enjoy the special menu.
Approximately 138 patrons went
through the cafeteria-style serving line
for the same food, minus the fancy
presentation.
The spinach-stuffed chicken was
delicious, according to Staff Sgt. David
Ray, 554th Military Police Company.
“I finished it all off, he said, as he
pointed to an empty plate
His dining companion, Pvt. Jameelah Robinson, another MP, had the
beef tenderloin. “It’s the best I’ve ever
had,” she said. She also had high praise
for the DFAC’s corn bread. “It reminds
me of home; it makes me really happy.”
According to Robinson, she usually
eats at the Exchange food court on Panzer, but went to the DFAC on Valentine’s
Day on the recommendation of a friend.
“One of our privates is a cook here.

He said ‘hey, come try the flan.’ I did,
and I am happy that I did. It was awesome,” Robinson said.
The meal was a labor of love for
four Soldiers in the kitchen.
Cooks Staff Sgt. Javier Rodriquez,
Sgt. Clint Youts and Sgt. Tederail Walker, along with Dining Facility Manager
Staff Sgt. Derek Maak, all assigned to
Headquarters Support Company, 1-10th
SFG, took full control of the event,
from menu planning, to table settings,
publicity and meal preparation.
Rodriquez, Youts and Walker are
graduates of the Joint Culinary Center
of Excellence’s Advanced Culinary
Skills Training Course.
The five-week course focuses on
knife skills, advanced gourmet food
preparation and production, menu
development, presentation and table

service … or “five-star quality dining,”
according to Youts.
Since graduation last summer, the
Soldiers have wanted to flex their
advanced culinary muscles to produce
special occasion meals above the “typical DFAC experience.”
Valentine’s Day was the first
opportunity.
After the service, Sgt. 1st Class Javier Gonzalez, the DFAC’s food operations management noncommissioned
officer, heaped praise upon his Soldiers.
Gonzalez said he saw his cooks turn
into fine cuisine chefs right in front of his
eyes. “The preparation was meticulous
and well-balanced — don’t forget we
had 138 other customers. On a scale of
one to 10 ... my guys got a 10,” he said.
“I can see this happening again for
Mother’s Day,” he added.

Families needed to provide emergency placement care
By Birgit Thompson & Susan Huseman
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

Wanted: safe, stable, loving homes
to provide emergency care. Must be
able to lift heavy hearts, answer a
child’s difficult questions and wipe
away tears. Salary includes small
stipend, plenty of hugs and kisses.
Call 431-3518/civ. 07031-15-3518.

I

n U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart, when a
child cannot be cared for by his or her family, the Emergency Placement Care program
stands ready to assist.
The primary objective of the EPC Program is to
provide temporary, 24 hour care for eligible children
who have been the victims of a child abuse incident,
who have been assessed by Social Work Services as
high risk, and cannot be cared for by their natural

family or legal guardian, according to Lorraine
Picha, the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Army Community Service Family Advocacy Program manager.
“This program is designed as a last resort. When
friends and family are not available to provide for
the child, that’s when this short-term program steps
in,” Picha said.
EPC is comparable to the civilian foster care
and civilian respite care programs in the U.S., according to the Army regulation that governs the
Family Advocacy Program.
Currently, ACS has only one family in training,
but is looking for more families to care for children
and teens of all ages.
“Due to the high turnover here in Stuttgart, it’s
difficult to establish a constant register of families
… trained and ready to take in a child. We would
like to establish a solid base of two families at any
given time,” said Sarah Ratliff, a Master of Social
Work candidate who is an intern in the Family
Advocacy Program.

The process of qualifying to become a caregiver
includes an orientation, background check and
training, such as CPR and first aid.
Being an EPC provider can be a very rewarding
experience; yet there can be challenges.
“This is a very serious commitment. The whole
family needs to be on board and one hundred percent
sure that they want to do this,” said Steven Naxer, the
emergency placement program coordinator.
While the garrison has not had to place a child
into a home in over four years, “That doesn’t mean
that we don’t need a good base of families willing
to take in children when needed,” he added.
Any Defense Department ID cardholder, 21
years and older, can become a caregiver. To offset
the extra cost of diapers, formula, lunch money and
other incidentals, providers receive a daily stipend.
For more information on becoming an emergency placement caregiver, contact the Stuttgart Family
Advocacy Program at 431-3518/civ. 07031-15-3518.
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Earn an MBA

The University of Phoenix offers MBA face-to-face
classes at the Stuttgart Education Center in Building 2915
on Panzer Kaserne.
Potential students are invited to meet the faculty and
advisors March 19 from 6-7
p.m. at the Panzer Education
Center in Building 2915 on
Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, email stuttgart@phoenix.edu.

PHS Panthers
win fourth
straight Division I
team title

Sign up for Women’s
Leadership Forum
The fourth annual
Women’s Leadership Forum
is scheduled for March 29
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Swabian Special Events Center on Patch Barracks.
Workshops will cover
leadership skills, professional
development, strategic career
planning and more.
Participants must register
by March 23 at http://stuttgart_wlf.eventbrite.com.

American Red
Cross offers CPR
classes
The American Red Cross
Stuttgart will offer free
citizen CPR training to teach
untrained bystanders how to
perform hands-only CPR.
This is a non-certified training. Instruction is scheduled
for March 2, 7, 14 , 21 and
28, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A first aid adult and
pediatric CPR/AED Spanish
language class will be offered
March 15 from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Classes will be held at the

Mary “Tweedy” Knef

Calen Fields pins a Heidelberg wrestler during the Eastern sectionals
hosted by Patch High School on Feb. 11. Fields went undefeated for his
third straight season, winning the 170-pound individual title in the 2012
DoDDS Europe Division I championships in Wiesbaden.

American Red Cross, Building 2915, Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, call
431-2812/civ. 07031-15-2812.

Join the EEO team

The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Equal Employment
Office seeks volunteers to
serve as Special Emphasis
Program managers and collateral duty EEO counselors,
coordinators or committee
members. Those interested
must be willing to commit to
one to two hours per month
or as needed.
For more information,
contact the USAG Stuttgart
Equal Employment Opportunity Office at 430-5312/civ.
0711-680-5312.

Patch Arts,Crafts to
close for inventory
The Patch Arts and Crafts

Center will be closed March
1-3 for its semi-annual inventory. However, the shop will
be open on Sunday, Feb. 26,
from 1-5 p.m.
During February, all
regular-priced merchandise
(no framing, pottery or photo
printing) will be discounted
15 percent off. Clearance
items will be marked down
up to 50 percent off.
For more information, call
430-5270/0711-680-5270.

Piranhas need
coach, swimmers
The Stuttgart Piranhas
swim team is looking for a
head coach for the 2012/13
swim season. The team’s
spring training is set to begin
March 12. Applicants should
send their resume to registrar@stuttgartpiranhas.org by
March 1.
Swimmers interested in
joining the Piranhas team can
get more information at registrar@stuttgartpiranhas.org.

The Patch Panthers earned their fourth
DODDS-Europe Division I wrestling
title at the 2012 high school wrestling
championships held in Wiesbaden Feb.
17-18. Ross Wilson, 113 pounds; Isaac
McIlvene, 120 pounds; Calen Fields,
170 pounds; and Robert Mannier, 182
pounds; each won individual titles in
their weight classes.

NAF job openings
U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart’s Non-appropriated
Fund Human Resources Office is accepting applications
for positions within Family
and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation’s Child, Youth
and School Services and the
Galaxy Bowling Center.
To view online vacancies, visit www.usajobs.gov
or stop by the NAF/HRO
office, Building 2948, Panzer
Kaserne.
For more information, call
431-3119/civ. 07031-15-3119.

Free ice skating
The Stuttgart Military
Community Eishockey Club,
along with the Stuttgart Community Spouses Club, will
host a Family Skate Night on
March 10 from 5:15-6:45 p.m.
at Eisstadion Wernau, Stadionweg 12, 73249 Wernau.
Admission is free for all
military ID cardholders and
their families.


    

 
  
   
  
  
    

 

For more information, email smchockey@ymail.com
or call civ. 0711-680-8304.

Patch outbound
traffic lane closed

The outbound vehicle traffic lane at the Patch Barracks
Installation Access Control
Point will be closed March 16
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
for repair work. All outbound
vehicle traffic must exit
through the K and K gate.

AER Help

Active duty service members, retirees, reservists on active
duty and their eligible family
members can receive financial
help through Army Emergency
Relief for emergencies.
Contact AER at 431-4312085/civ. 07031-15-2085.
Send community-wide an
announcements to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.
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Estate claims notice

Anyone having any
claims on or obligations to
the estate of Army Staff
Sgt. Wilfredo J. Egipciaco of
the Special Operations Europe
Signal Detachment, should
contact the summary court officer, Lt. Col. Ralph Steen at
430-8250.

Gain ‘financial
peace’ with FPU

The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Religious Support
Office will host a Financial
Peace University class on
Robinson Barracks.
The 13-week class begins
April 18 and will be held
every Wednesday from 6:308:30 p.m. in the RB Chapel
Annex in Building 116. Child
care will be provided. Seating
is limited.
For more information or to
register, e-mail FPUstuttgart@
yahoo.com.

No ATM on Kelley
March 3
A power outage scheduled
for Kelley Barracks on March
3 will affect the Community
Bank’s ATM. The ATM will
be out of service during the
power outage.
For more information, call
421-2326/civ. 0711-729-2326.

hours for 2012.
Walk-in service will be
available on Monday and
Wednesday from 1-4 p.m.,
however, customers must
sign in by 3:45 p.m. Appointments are available Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
from 8 a.m. to noon and on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
afternoons from 1-4 p.m.
The Stuttgart CPAC office
is located on the first floor
of Building 2948 on Panzer
Kaserne.
To make an appointment,
call 431-3488 or civ. 0703115-3488.

Apply for SCSC
Scholarships
The Stuttgart Community Spouses Club awards
scholarships to graduating
seniors, continuing students
and spouses who demonstrate
high academic achievement
and overall success.
Applications are available at the SCSC thrift
shops, Panzer Education
Center, Patch High School
and on-post libraries.
For more information or to
download an application, visit
www.stuttgartspousesclub.org.
Applications must be
postmarked by March 9.

Panzer DFAC to
Volunteers needed
close for training
for Spring Bazaar
The 1st Battalion, 10th

Resilience training
for high schoolers
The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Religious Support
Office will sponsor a free
resiliency training weekend
for military family members
in grades nine to 12.
The program is designed
to build spiritual strength in
the participants.
The training will be held
March 2-3 on Patch Barracks.
For more information, call 431-3078/civ.
07031-15-3078, or e-mail
james.e.sciegel.civ@mail.mil.

New customer service hours at CPAC
The Stuttgart Civilian Personnel Advisory Center has announced new customer service

The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart’s Army Community Service offers free stress
management classes on the
last Wednesday of each month
from 10 a.m. until noon at
Brewed Awakenings, Building 168, Robinson Barracks.
ACS also offers a free conflict management class on the
second and fourth Wednesday
of each month from noon to 2
p.m. at ACS, Building 2915,
Panzer Kaserne.
For more information and
to register, call 431-3362/civ.
07031-15-3362.

RB Commissary
has new hours
The Robinson Barracks
Commissary is open Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
through Sunday from noon to
8 p.m. The store will be closed
Monday and Thursday.
For more information, call
civ. 0711-699-45880.

The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation airport shuttle program will no
longer offer pick-up services
from the airport.
The service is now limited
to transporting registered
guests to the airport from the

Leonbergerstr. 97
(2nd fioor)
71229 Leonberg
Tel: 07152-903232
www.kashmir-restaurant.de
info@kashmir-restaurant.de

Opening hours:
daily 12:00-14:30
17:30-23:00

• Lunch Special (Mon – Fri) •
• Tandoori & Curry Special •
• Party & Catering Service • Take away •

American Specialties
STEAKHOUSE * BEER * RIBS * LOBSTER

Mon
Tue
Wed & Sun
Thur
Fri

Kelley and Panzer Hotels.
Reservations can be made
with the front desk staff of
the hotels.
For more information,
call the Kelley Hotel at 4212815/civ. 0711-729-2815, or
the Panzer Hotel at 431-3490/
civ. 07031-15-3490.

Free Zumba classes
The United Service
Organizations Stuttgart will
offer free Zumba classes at the
Robinson Barracks Elementary
School gym on Thursday at
3:15 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.
For more information, call
431-3505/civ. 07031-15-3505.

ASAP training
The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Army Substance
Abuse Program will conduct
annual civilian training for
garrison supervisors March 15
from 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Two training sessions for
employees will also be held
from 9-10 a.m. and 1-2 p.m.
in the basement of Building
2948 on Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, call
431-2743/civ. 07031-15-2743.

fun run
Changes to airport USO
The United Service Orgashuttle service
nizations Stuttgart will host

U

Special Forces Group (Airborne), Consolidated Dining
Facility will be closed for
unit training March 16-19.

Manage conflict,
stress through ACS

U

The Stuttgart Community
Spouses’ Club is looking for
volunteers to assist with the
setup of the Spring Bazaar on
March 12-15, and during the
bazaar, March 16-18.
For more information,
visit www.stuttgartspousesclub.org or e-mail scscbazaarvolunteer@yahoo.com.

For more information, call
431-2734/07031-15-2734.
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CLOSED
BBQ FOR YOUR BUDGET
ALL YOU CAN EAT - SPARE RIBS
S
Take away
AFTER WORK PARTY

PITCHER TIME
Catering

English Menu available!
Hornsteige 1 – 71069 Sindelfingen
Please call for reservations: 0 70 31-41 19 10
www.route66web.de | Open from 17:30

a 5K and 10K fun run April
21 at 8 a.m. on Husky Field,

Patch Barracks.
Registration forms are
available at www.uso.org/
Stuttgart.
For more information, call
431-3505/civ. 07031-15-3505.

ACS has free Find-It
Guides
Pick up a free 2012 edition of “The Find-It Guide,”
a telephone directory for U.S.
military installations in central
Germany.
The guide is available at
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Army Community Service, Building 2915, Panzer
Kaserne.

“Twelfth Night” at
Kelley Theatre
The Stuttgart Theatre
Center presents William
Shakespeare’s “Twelfth
Night.”
Performances at the Kelley Theatre are set for March
30 and 31, and April 6, 7, 13,
and 14 at 7:30 p.m. Matinee
performances will be held
April 8 and 15 at 3 p.m.
To make a reservation,
visit www.stuttgartmwr.com.
Send community-wide announcements to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.

March Special
GASTHAUS

zum Hirsch

We have a variety
of specialties...
...only the best
for our guests.

Æ Rack of lamb
Æ Rib-eye-steak
Æ Swabian specialities

We also host your family or anniversary party.

Gasthaus zum Hirsch • Ziegelstr. 32 • 71063 Sindelfingen
Tel:
Web:

0 70 31 - 80 90 06
www.gasthaus-hirsch-sindelfingen.de

Hours: Mon from 6 p.m.
Tue – Sun 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. – 12 a.m.

FeaTureS
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Using E10 gas

Walking safely on snow, ice

When buying gasoline in Germany, you have the choice of Super, Super Plus
or E10. E10 was introduced in Germany in 2011 and is a biofuel that contains 10
percent ethanol.
What are the advantages for using E10?
It’s cheaper: The price per liter is lower compared to Super or Super Plus
gasoline.
It’s greener: E10 releases less carbon dioxide, benzene, butadiene and
sulphur dioxide into the atmosphere. The introduction of E10 is based on the
Germany’s Federal Pollution Control Act and the
country’s long-term plan to decrease its greenhouse gas emissions.
It’s cleaner: E10 raises the octane level, which
results in a higher performance than
benzene at the same octane level.
The gas stations on Kelley and
Patch Barracks offer Super E10,
which is a blend of 90 percent
regular gasoline and 10 percent
ethanol.
NOTE: Customers are advised to
check with their car manual or manufacturer to determine if it is safe to
use E10 gasoline for their vehicle.

• Be alert and attentive to traffic and never cross the
street until it’s safe. Remember, a vehicle’s stopping
distance may be extended because of wintry road
conditions.
• Watch where you’re walking. Look for slippery
conditions caused by snow, ice, wet pavement or
any combination of these conditions.
• If walking with a hood over your head, turn your
body in each direction to check for traffic. Your vision
and hearing may be reduced because of the hood.
• Be responsible and obey Walk/Don’t Walk signals.
One-third of all fatal collisions result from pedestrians
disregarding traffic signals or making dangerous
judgments.
• Look left-right-left. If the road is clear, begin crossing. If you’re in a country where motorists drive on
the left side of the road, reverse the process and
look right-left-right. If a vehicle is approaching, be
patient and wait until it passes.
• Continue to check for traffic in all directions when
crossing the street, especially where vehicles may
be making right turns on red.
• If there’s traffic at a crosswalk, make eye contact
with drivers so they see you, understand your intentions and stop before you start to cross.
• Use sidewalks when they’re available, and be
sure of your footing when stepping from the curb
to the street.

USAG Stuttgart Directorate of Public
Works Environmental Division

The Stuttgart Tax Center offers free tax assistance
Monday-Friday
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Closed federal holidays

Room 231, Building 3312
Kelley Barracks
For more information, call the Stuttgart Tax
Center at 421-4588/civ. 0711-729- 4588.

Confidential help for the
U.S. Army Europe community

USAG Stuttgart Victim Advocacy Program
24-Hour Emergency Hotline civ. 0176-262-48894

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

Sign up for news flashes:
send an e-mail to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil,
with the subject: “add me
to your mailing list.”
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Source: https://safety.army.mil.
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Source: Bundesministerium für Umwelt,
Naturschutz und Reaktorsicherheit and
Army and Air Force Exchange Services
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Stuttgart clinic offers breast
cancer screenings for women

Women over 40 in the Stuttgart military
community can book appointments for mammogram screenings at the Böblingen Hospital
via e-mail or phone through the U.S. Army
Health Clinic Stuttgart.
Because Tricare must coordinate International SOS authorizations, beneficiaries should book
their appointments at least 10 days out. NonTricare patients may also book appointments.
In host nation facilities, a mammogram patient
also receives an ultrasound. Tricare does not cover
this service, and patients can refuse the ultrasound
screening. The procedure will only be covered if
the provider deems it medically necessary. Check
with Tricare or your health insurance provider for
any questions about covered benefits.
To book an appointment, call or e-mail the
U.S. Army Heath Clinic Stuttgart’s Population
Health Nurse at 430-7069 or 0711-680-7069
or e-mail frances.barlock@amedd.army.mil.

Filling prescriptions at Patch,
Kelley pharmacies

The pharmacy at the U.S. Army Health Clinic Stuttgart will fill new prescriptions written by
a U.S. licensed primary care provider and may
fill prescriptions from host nation providers in
the preferred provider network and are written
according to U.S. laws and Army regulations.
All Patch clinic refills must be called in at
least two business days before pickup. Patients
are encouraged to call in refills up to seven days
before they run out of medication.
Kelley clinic refills must be called in at least
three business before pickup. Controlled drugs,
as well as medications requiring refrigeration,
cannot be refilled at the Kelley clinic.
For pharmacy hours and instructions on how
to call in a refill, visit http://ermc.amedd.army.
mil/stuttgart and click on the pharmacy link.

Have a comment
on garrison
services?
Want to thank an
organization for a
job well done?
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Are you at risk for gum disease?
By Lisa Young
U.S. Army Public Health Command

C

lean, healthy teeth and gums are important
for more than just an attractive smile. Gum
diseases are serious infections that can lead
to tooth loss. Unfortunately, the beginning stages of
gum disease are not painful and often go unnoticed.
Many people develop gum disease to a varying
degree in early adulthood due to hormonal changes
that may persist or recur frequently, depending on the
health of one’s teeth and gums.
Gum or periodontal disease begins when the bacteria in plaque, the sticky colorless film that is constantly being formed on the teeth, causes the gums to
be infected and swollen. If the plaque is not removed,
it turns into a hard deposit called tartar that is trapped
at the base of the tooth and irritates the gums.
The mildest form of periodontal disease is gingivitis. It often occurs when a person does not brush and
floss his or her teeth adequately, or have them cleaned
regularly by a dental hygienist. The symptoms of
gingivitis are not usually painful. They include:
• Bleeding gums, particularly when teeth
are brushed;
• Bright red gums;
• Gums that are tender when touched but otherwise painless;
• Swollen gums;
• Shiny appearance to gums.
This form of gum disease is reversible with professional treatment and good oral care.
If left untreated, gingivitis can progress to periodontitis, which occurs when the plaque and bacterial
infection grows below the gum line.
Over time, the toxins produced by the bacteria
stimulate an inflammatory response in the body, so
that the tissues and bone that support the teeth are
broken down and destroyed.
As the disease progresses, the gums separate from
the teeth, the spaces between the teeth and gums
deepen and eventually, more gum tissue and bone are
destroyed.
The risk of periodontal disease is increased by:
• General illness;
• Poor dental hygiene;

www.photos.com

To prevent plaque build up, teeth should be cleaned
at least twice a year.
• Pregnancy, due to hormonal changes that increase gum sensitivity;
• Uncontrolled diabetes;
• Misaligned teeth, rough edges of fillings, and
ill-fitting braces, dentures, bridges or crowns;
• Certain medications, i.e. phenytoin, birth control
pills, heavy metals.
The goal of treatment for periodontal disease is
to reduce inflammation. The teeth are cleaned professionally by a dentist or dental hygienist to loosen
and remove the plaque and hard tartar from the teeth.
To keep plaque build-up to a minimum, teeth
should be cleaned at least twice a year and possibly
more often. This is followed by a careful, daily oral
hygiene regime.
Antibacterial mouth rinses may be recommended,
in addition to frequent tooth brushing and flossing.
Special tools such as certain toothpicks or floss,
antiplaque toothbrushes and tooth paste, water irrigation or other devices may also be suggested by
the dentist for people who are particularly prone to
plaque deposits.
To prevent the reoccurrence of periodontal disease, strict oral hygiene must be maintained for a
person’s whole life.
For more information about gum disease, visit the
American Dental Association website at www.ada.
org; or the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention website at www.cdc.gov/OralHealth.
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Victory Baptist Church
Pastor M.E. Thornsley

Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life

Visit the USAG
Stuttgart website
at www.stuttgart.
army.mil and click
on the “ICE” tab.

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

%UHLWZLHVHQ6WU
6WXWWJDUW9DLKLQJHQ
3DVWRU¶V3KRQH
&KXUFK3KRQH
(PDLOEDSWLVW#SMVQHWGH

KWWSEDSWLVWVWXWWJDUWFRP

Phil. 2:16

Sunday School. . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee . . . . . . 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting . . 7:00 p.m.
Pastor Ron Benzing
cell: 0173-415-6886, office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 · 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

On-post emergency
numbers
Military Police: 114
Fire: 117
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What’s happening in FMWR
Women’s flea market

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation will host “My Girlfriend’s Closet,” a flea market
for women, on March 10 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Brewed Awakenings, Building 168, Robinson
Barracks.
For more information, or to
reserve a table call 430-2110/civ.
0711-680-2110.

Warrior Zone to open

The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart’s Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation will host
the grand opening of the Warrior Zone March 8 at noon at the
Swabian Special Events Center,
Building 2505, Patch Barracks.
For more information, call
430-7366/civ. 0711-680-7366.

Kelley Club buffet
The Kelley Club, in Building
3300 on Kelley Barracks, offers
a pizza and pasta all-you-can-eat
buffet every Monday from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
For more information, call 4214660/civ. 0711-729-4660.

Live comedy show
Comedian Bengt Washburn
teams up with U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation for
two shows on March 9 and 10 at
7:30 p.m. in the Kelley Theatre,
Building 3320. The shows are for
patrons 18 years or older.
To reserve tickets, call 4213055/civ. 0711-729-3055.

Karaoke night
The Irish Pub will host Karaoke
nights March 1 and 15 from 8-11
p.m. The pub is located in the Galaxy
Bowling and Entertainment Center,
Building 2998, Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, call 4312575/civ. 07031-15-2575.

Play Texas Hold ‘ Em
Play Texas Hold ’ Em March 9
at 7 p.m. in the Patch Community
Club. Registration opens at 6 p.m.
Participants must be 18 or older.
For more information, call 4305433/civ. 0711-680-5433.
For more activities and events,
visit www.stuttgartmwr.com.
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Coming to
Patch Theater
Feb. 24 — This Means War (PG13) 6 p.m.; Contraband (R) 9 p.m.
Feb. 25 — Alvin And The Chipmunks: Chipwrecked (PG) 4 p.m.;
This Means War (PG-13) 7 p.m.;
Red Tails (PG-13) 9 p.m.
Feb. 26 — Up (PG) 2 p.m.; This
Means War (PG-13) 4 p.m.; Immortals (R) 7 p.m.
Feb. 27 — This Means War (PG13) 6 p.m.
Feb. 28 — Contraband (R) 6 p.m.
Feb. 29 — Jack And Jill (PG) 6 p.m.
March 1 — One For The Money
(PG-13) 6 p.m.
March 2 — We Bought A Zoo
(PG) 6 p.m.; Act Of Valor (R)
9 p.m.
March 3 — We Bought A Zoo
(PG) 4 p.m.; Red Tails (PG-13) 7
P.M.; Act Of Valor (R) 9 p.m.
March 4 — We Bought A Zoo
(PG) 2 p.m.; Big Miracle (PG)
4 p.m.; Act Of Valor (R) 7 p.m.
March 5 — Act Of Valor (R) 6 p.m.
March 6 — We Bought A Zoo (PG)
6 p.m.

Universal Pictures

Mark Wahlberg leads the cast
of the fast-paced action thriller
‘Contraband.’ Wahlberg plays a
man who is trying to stay out of the
underground world of smuggling,
where loyalty rarely exists and
death is only one wrong turn away.
March 7 — Big Miracle (PG) 6 p.m.
March 8 — Red Tails (PG-13) 6 p.m.

Features
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Strong minds ..

T
By Gloria Colon-Buzatu
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

he emotional
and
psychological
effects
of war
have impacted Soldiers
and their families for
more than a decade.
Before he retired, former Chief of Staff of
the Army Gen. George
Casey Jr. said he wanted
to create an army that is
just as psychologically fit
as it is physically fit.

“There’s stress behind deployments,” said Army
Maj. Ricardo Wilson, a three-time Iraqi combat
veteran assigned to U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart.
It can be a challenge for a Soldier to transition
back into his “old” life, following a deployment.
“You have to reintegrate as part of the family —
try to adjust — after kicking down doors, driving
aggressively ... ,” Wilson said.
Post traumatic stress disorder and depression
are painful symptoms and can haunt a Soldier coping with life after war.
“You can’t just shift gears. It takes time, and
you have to adapt,” Wilson said.
Psychologists say resilience is the positive approach to healing.

Resilience is a priority
Former Chief of Staff of the Army Gen. George
Casey Jr. recognized that repeated deployments
were putting a strain on Soldiers and their families.
Under his direction, the Army made resilience
a priority when it launched the Comprehensive
Soldier Fitness Program, a holistic approach to
fitness, in 2009.
CSF is a systematic approach designed to help
Soldiers, family members and Army civilians
become self aware of how to manage reactions to
adversity at home and in the battlefield.
It begins with taking the Global Assessment
Tool, a survey that evaluates social, family, physical, emotional and spiritual dimensions of fitness.
The web-based, interactive survey takes about
15 minutes and scores are immediately displayed
for each dimension.
A fitness tracker provides a tailored narrative
based on how an individual scored on the GAT,
with advice on how to sustain and develop strengths
while improving weaknesses.
The idea is to build “balanced, healthy, selfconfident Soldiers, families and Army civilians.”
According to Martin Seligman, the psychologist who created CSF, closing the gap and balanc-

ing all five dimensions reduces the risk of
depression, anxiety and puts a person on t
to well-being.
Soldiers can retake the GAT every 90
assess their progress.
“I was there last week. I took a co
modules because I have a personal interes
own fitness,” Wilson said. “If a significan
occurs, [a Soldier should] retake the GAT. T
provides some guidance.”

Army culture is changing

CSF marks a significant growth in Army
— that Soldiers are more than the physical s
they possess.
Twenty years ago, positive psychology
part of the Army’s training program.
Now, CSF resiliency skills are taught
commissioned officers in a Master Res
Trainer course. The NCOs learn about th
designed to enhance resilience and how t
these MRT skills to Soldiers.
Currently there are 7,800 certified MR
cording the CSF website.
The Army says the training is working
In a recent article in “Soldiers Magazi
Army report released last month concluded t
Master Resilience Training aspect of Compre
Soldier Fitness is working well.”
CSF is not the only program out there t
raise the level of importance of psychological
In Europe, the “total fitness” of the A
managed by the Public Health Command
Europe, headquartered in Landstuhl.
PHCRE oversees each garrison’s health
tion council and comprehensive fitness p
working group.

Assessing health of the comm

The USAG Stuttgart HPC meets quar
assess the “health” of the Stuttgart commun
discuss current risk trends.
“We’re looking at past risk trends and a

5 Dimensions of Strength
Physical
Performing and
excelling in physical
activities that require aerobic fitness,
endurance, strength,
healthy body composition and flexibility
derived through exercise, nutrition and
training.

Emotional
Approaching life’s
challenges in a positive, optimistic way
by demonstrating
self-control, stamina
and good character
with your choices
and actions.

Social
Developing and
maintaining trusted,
valued relationships
and friendships that
are personally fulfilling and foster
good communication
including a comfortable exchange of
ideas, views, and
experiences.

Family
Being part of a family unit that is safe,
supportive and loving, and provides the
resources needed for
all members to live
in a healthy and secure environment.

Spiritual
Strengthening a set
of beliefs, principles
or values that sustain a person beyond
family, institutional,
and societal sources
of strength.
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dressing current issues,” said Amy Cates, USAG
Stuttgart health promotion officer.
As an example, she cited a 2010 increase in child
neglect — children left without adult supervision.
Past risk trends indicated the issue was negligible. However, with child neglect reports on the
rise, the council made the issue a priority, focusing on getting the child supervision policy out to
the community. The following year, child neglect
wasn’t a risk anymore, said Cates.
The HPC also has a comprehensive fitness working group that was formed in 2010 and consists of
five teams, each representing a CSF dimension.
The teams focus on identifying events and activities that tie to resiliency skill-building.
These events, published on the garrison website, are also linked to garrison risk trends.
“All garrisons [in Europe] have a CFP that
they’re facilitating, but no other garrison is operationalizing the CFP by using the garrison website
to inform the community on events that support
each of the five dimensions,” Cates said.

Connecting with others
Marianne Campano, the USAG Stuttgart Army
Substance Abuse Program prevention coordinator,
is a team member for the emotional dimension and
leads the Stuttgart Warrior Pride Challenge Program.
The SWPC is a new program designed to engage
service members in fun, adventurous activities.
“We are providing opportunities for people to
meet others with similar interests. This allows for

social ties, friendships and opportunities to connect
with social agencies,” Campano said.
“Social ties and links to agencies are protective
factors in preventing risky behaviors like suicide,
according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention,” she added.
Campano’s supervisor, Bala Fischer, the USAG
Stuttgart ASAP manager, is the emotional dimension team leader.
Fischer said that while all five dimensions work
together, spirituality is the most important.
“Spirituality is key to comprehensive fitness
and is not a particular religion or belief in God,”
Fischer said.
Rather, it is the belief in relationships that
people have with other people at work, at home,
and in society. These relationships help people cope
with problems and help prevent suicidal thoughts,
Fischer added.

Training for families, civilians
Resiliency training teaches Soldiers specific
techniques to strengthen their relationships. Now,
Army Community Service is offering the same type
of training to family members and Army civilians.
Lorri Picha, the USAG Stuttgart ACS Family
Advocacy Program manager and a Master Resilience Trainer, leads resilience training class every
second and fourth Wednesday of the month.
Picha teaches 12 resilience building skills and
facilitates scenario-based activities that are interactive,” Picha said.

“Hunt the Good Stuff” is one example. It’s a
“thank you” journal exercise used to enhance positive emotions by keeping track of the good things
that happen every day and sharing the good things
with the group.
The resiliency training helps people become
more self-aware.
“There are things you [already] know about
yourself,” Picha said. But after the resiliency
training, “you will definitely come away with
something you didn’t realize about yourself,”
she added.

If you want to know more ...
The scorecard to self-awareness is the Global
Assessment Tool. The GAT is confidential and is
used to help an individual become aware of where
he or she can improve.
The GAT is available to all Soldiers, family
members, and Army civilians, as well as Sailors,
Marines and Airmen.
After taking the GAT and the resilience modules on the CSF website, community members
will find additional resources supporting the five
dimensions of strength on the garrison’s website at
www.stuttgart.army.mil.
To learn more about Comprehensive Soldier
Fitness or to take the GAT, go to http://csf.army.
mil. For more information on resiliency training for
families and Army civilians, call Army Community
Service at 431-3362/civ. 07031-15-3362.

Strong bodies
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JOSHUA
NATHANIEL
GOLDEN
Joshua was born at 7:36 a.m. Jan. 29 at Böblingen
Hospital. He was 3,700 grams and 54 cm. Proud
parents are Sgt Jason and Melissa Golden who are
stationed in Stuttgart, Germany.

Birth Announcement
Send your birth announcement to the Herald Union. Include your baby’s name, time and date of birth, hospital name, weight and length, parents’ first
and last names, and the place where your family is stationed, along with a JPEG photo. Send information to: pictures@herald-union.com
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54. “___ Fideles”

22. Kenya seaport

1. Follower

55. Quebec seaport

23. “Casablanca”

9. Attack

56. French

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

15. Inside

Revolution leader

24. Coward in the
theater

16. Mixed drink

57. Quick buck?

17. Scholar’s milieu

58. Commands

25. Eins, zwei, ___

18. Bicycle part

59. Diminished

26. Dodge City marshal
30. ___ for one’s money

19. Office gizmo
20. Poison arrow poison

DOWN

31. Stare open-mouthed

21. Wind gauge

1. Radio feature

32. Needle apertures

23. Start a paragraph

2. Quechua speaker

33. Bishoprics

27. Done with

3. Run through

35. Chews the fat

28. Sculptor Taft

4. Relinquish

38. Partner-in-crime

29. Email

5. The Emerald Isle

39. Homo __

34. Crystal gazer

6. Olive stuffer

40. Natural gifts

35. US TV network

7. Longest French

41. Son of Agamemnon

36. “Big Mouth” Martha
37. Turkish governor
called the Lion
of Janina
40. Rug
42. Bleats

This is the solution
to the crossword
puzzle from Feb. 9!

heroine

river

44. Airplane tracker

8. Age

45. Change text

9. Takes on

46. Rigid social stratum

10. Liberal ones

47. Old witch

11. Former

50. ___ Stanley Gardner

Egyptian leader

51. Light gas?

43. “Gunsmoke” star

12. Pianist Previn

52. Magnetic ribbon

44. Container

13. Loafer

53. Arctic transport

48. Fine fiddles

14. Caustic solution

54. Bother

49. Takes offense at

20. Small bays

55. ___ de mer

www.cars-intl.com

BURNING RUBBER VS. CHEWING GUM.
PASSION WINS.
Cars International is pleased to announce the arrival of the brand new 2012 3 Series Sedan from BMW! With new innovations
and above par standard features it will continue to reign as “Car and Driver” car of the year for many years to come.
Experience the joy! ON SALE NOW!

YOU’RE INVITED TO ATTEND THE BMW 3 SERIES LAUNCH ON MARCH 3, 2012.

CARS INTERNATIONAL GMBH

Hauptstrasse 189 A | 70563 Stuttgart-Vaihingen | info@cars-intl.com | www.cars-intl.com
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Special lunch
break
Do you recognize any of these
students enjoying an indoor
lunch? When the weather is very
cold outside, Mr. Thornburg’s MS
computer lab is a popular lunch
spot for those willing to do a little
extra work on their keyboarding
skills. From left to right: Christine
Campbell, Taylor Dominique, Mia
Swanson, Emilie Allen, Jannah
Kalia and standing is Jennifer
Rolle.

Photo by Ed Thornburg

Photo by Teresa Senna

Take a look at whats going on in Stuttgart’s schools.

Photo by Ed Thornburg

Spelling

Count fruit loops

In the Böblingen Elementry Middle School Pathways to Careers
course students are introduced to the world of post secondary education.
Ms. Supik, the BEMS MS counselor, assists Devyn Zielanski with conducting and noting research on a college of interest.

Böblingen Elementry Middle School second graders Aidan Moore,
A.J. Lee and Ricky Mercado count and string 100 fruit loops!

Photo by Ed Thornburg

Photo by Teresa Senna

Computer programming

Dress up

Students at Böblingen Elementry Middle School learn the fundamentals of computer programming by completing individual projects using BASIC. Here Jose Nunez is helping Lance Peltier modify
the size of the compiler’s editing window. Jose is one of Mr. Thornburg’s classroom mentors.

Böblingen Elementry Middle School first graders Samantha Kitchin,
Kayla Mitchell and Lorelei Havel celebrate the 100th day by dressing as old ladies.
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

100 sqm 3 bedroom-apartment in
the beautiful countryside of Holgzerlingen (40 km away from Stuttgart), kitchen, terrace, garden,
parking space in garage €1375
phone: +49 174 3 22 4 6666,
gerhard_susanne@hotmail.com

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

RAB school, large freestanding
luxury house with fantastic view,
365 sqm., 5 bedrooms, 2,5
baths., bik, studio, balcony, basement, garage, fenced yard, sat +
dsl, heated floors (gas), fireplace:
2,600 + utility available from June /
July. no realtor. €2600 info@vsigmbh.de

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
01 Mercedes E-270 Turbo Diesel
Wagon. Automatic. Silver/ black
leather. Seats 7. Built in child
booster seats and rear facing 3rd
row seat. Clean Ver $12500 Bryan
0151-404-20936
2000 Mercedez A class German
Specs. Safe fun, 4 door with sun
roof, new winter tires and set of
summer tires both with rims. Runs
great.
150,000
mi
$6900
jewelcsiszar@gmail.com
Black Toyota Tacoma TRD, 4X4,
2010, 15600 miles, very good condition $31500 wickedride10@hot
mail.com

2006 Automatic Saab 9'3 turbo
series sedan. 86,000 miles, fully
loaded heated tan leather seats,
and sunroof. Great in all climate
and on gas. $11500 robincp925@
yahoo.com
2006 Fiat Punto special edition.
67,000 miles. great condition, 5
speed manual. metallic orange.
Euro spec. Please call to arange
for a view $6000 0176-71758182 /
r0nalddelacruz@hotmail.com
2007 Volvo XC90, 3.2L 6 Cylinder Engine, 30750 Miles, 7 Seats,
Autom. Transmission, All Wheel
Drive, Heated Leather Seats,
Moonroof and much more $24700
thomasriester@me.com
2009 328xi Coupe, Space Gray
with Saddle Brown leather, cold
weather and premium package,
heated seats and steering wheel,
All Wheel Drive -Nice! $27000
safetyg@gmail.com
2010 Toyota Aygo, 5door, roof bike carrier (2x), ski box, radio/CD,
snow/summer tires, 33,500 kms,
Euro specs, Great little car for Europe,
PCS
to
US
€7100
015159208765
oolitka@ya
hoo.com
2010 Volvo C30 T5 R-design. Titanium grey. Preferred/Climate
package. Alarm. 39500 miles. Still
under factory Warranty. Includes
home
shipping.
$21000
015254679100 / Kswiss81983@
aol.com

THE END OF AN ERA!

CLOSING-DOWN

SALE

-in kitchens
Latest furniture, built holstered
incl appliances, up ue items
furnishings and boutiq

59%

Great family car, color white,
around 62.000 miles, 2007, one
owner, GPS and the entire technology
package.
Call
015124147627 $21000 0151-24147627

!
!
!
W
NO

up to

RADICALLY
REDUCED

7210 Navigon EUR 40 Military
excl Maps: AL Eur HA PR USA
Can PX/BX Eur. Pd PX $675 3 yrs
ago. Sell: $500 obo seldom used
063332768370 / +491753844929
$500 paulaevergreen@aol.com
BMW 316i Coupe, year 1995,
Blue metallic, Automatic Transmission, 99 K miles, Leather seats,
Heat seat power (sunroof, doors,
mirrors, windows) back sensors
$4600 essamhindi@online.de

Proudly presented to you by

GOODS TOTALLY
VALUED OVER

1 MILLION €
MUST GO!

ng!

Known for low-prici
OPENING HOURS

Mon - Fri 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 9 am - 6 pm
Zum Teufel
mit hohen
Preisen!

Schwertstraße 5
near Breunigerland
www.moebelhof-sifi.de

MAKE ROOM FOR
NEW FURNITURE!
Sell your used items at
www.class-world.eu

SINDELFINGEN
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

I have a 2012 Toyota Tundra Limited for sale, $21800 and my wife
also has a 2011 Nissan Pathfinder
S for sale at $11,500 jamnatnick@
hotmail.com
Navigon EUR 40 Military Excl
Maps: AL Eur US Can HA PR PX/
BX Loc Eur 3 yrs old seldom used
PD $675 Sell $500 obo by appt
8AM-8PM 063332768370 $500
0491753844929
/
paulaevergreen@aol.com
Saab 9-5 Wagon 1999, 135k miles, Safe and Reliable Fully Loaded, AC, Leather Seats, Sun
Roof, new tires, winter ready, 5sp
Trans. U.S. Spec. Ins $4000
peters10@cox.net

Selfstorage — dry, clean
and secure:
www.mein-mietlager.de
Schönbuchstr. 50, Böblingen
Phone 07031/7656890

VW RNS 315 Touch Screen Navigation System (North America)
From 2011 Tiguan. Never used.
$1000

We Tow Cars For Free - we buy
all cars even damaged and nonop cars. "Licensed". Help with Customs and Veh Reg paperwork
Call anytime 0163-556-3333

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

MOTORCYCLES

Do you want to learn more about
homeschooling? Make plans to attend the KMC CHE Homeschool
Conference (23-24 Mar)! Visit
http://tinyurl.com/
6lnuv7mkmc.che.home
school.conference@gmail.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

FOR SALE -- MISC

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Buell Ulysses XB12XT 2009This
bike is in excellent condition with
less than 1k miles on it. It has all
the buttons and whistles offered Lladro. Rabbit. Retired piece. orion the Uly $9000 reidthis@ ginal box. 4.773 $80 eahuffie@hot
gmail.com
mail.com

Meet the publisher of The Citizen
ititizen andd get too kkn
itizen
know
kno
noow
w
cts:
t
their team and other products:
www.advantipro.de
www.advantipro.de

Are you getting a new car? Sell your old one at

www.class-world.eu

4HYJO:WYPUN)HaHHY
2012 Mercedes
edes Benz C 250
starting at

$ 30,999
4 cylinder + Turbo

2012 M
Mercedes
d B
Benz G
GLK 350
starting at

$ 31,999

Trades welcome!

Hot, but cool!

See you on the slopes!

;LZ[+YP]L`V\YMH]VYP[L4LYJLKLZ)LUa*
.32VY,H[7H[JO)HYYHJRZK\YPUN
4HYHUKHZVM!KHPS`
:JOLK\SLMVY;LZ[+YP]LUV^
:LUKLTHPS!JOYPZ[PHUL'[VYWLKVTPSP[HY`ZHSLZJVTVYJHSS! 
4LYJLKLZ)LUa7YLTP\T)LULMP[Z!`LHYTPSL^HYYHU[`OVUVYLKIV[OPU.,94(5@ <:(
r:(=,VU[OLIHZLWYPJL(5+LUQV`HUHKKP[PVUHSZH]PUNZVUHSS`V\YVW[PVUZ
r-YLLMSVVYTH[ZHUKHM\SS[HURVMNHZr5V+LZ[PUH[PVUJOHYNLZ
r WYPJLWYV[LJ[PVUN\HYHU[LLr4LYJLKLZ)LUaL_JLW[PVUHS]HS\LMVY`V\YTVUL`

4LYJLKLZ)LUa;OLYPNO[JHY;VYWLKV.HYHNL;OLYPNO[WSHJL
*VU[HJ[`V\Y4LYJLKLZ9LWYLZLU[H[P]L*OYPZ[PHULALPNLYUV^
(WWVPU[TLU[ZHUK;LZ[+YP]LZ:[\[[NHY[HYLHWVZZPISL
,THPS!JOYPZ[PHUL'[VYWLKVTPSP[HY`ZHSLZJVTr7OVUL!  r>LI!^^^[VYWLKVTPSP[HY`ZHSLZJVT

;VYWLKV.HYHNL4HUUOLPT.TI/)HY[LUZ[LPULY:[PJO+,4HUUOLPT

Im Vogelsang 17
71101 Schönaich

+49 7031 413388 www.schropp-tuning.com
When it comes to cars we simply do it all.
We offer our clients a complete program for their
cars. Everything from a regular service to custom
tuning on our inhouse dyno.
We take vatforms
We accept
visa
mastercard
We are
located near
panzer kaserne
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2 book cases wood veneer
220cm x 60cm $75 220cm x
159cm $1256-7 adj shelves3yrs
old hold many books videos by
appt
063332768370
/
+491753844929
$125
paulaevergreen@aol.com
2 Clothing schranks: Double Ikea
upper shelf 2 hang level 2 low drawers $150 1 wood schrnk Mirror
frnt drs for hang shelvs on sides
$75
8A-8P
by
app
$150
063332768370
/
0491753844929paulaevergreen@
aol.com
2 glass front under sink cabinets,
2 door / 1 drawer $25 @ by appt
8AM-8PM
063332768370
/
+491753844929
$25
paulaevergreen@aol.com
300 thread count white down
comforter, king size, NIP. Bought
wrong size & lost receipt. Never
been used! $50 smoothsalsakat@
yahoo.com
42" Phillips flat screen full HD TV
German plug, 2 yrs old. Seldom
used, Paid: 675 EU, sell: $500
obo.
By
appt
8AM-8PM
063332768370,
cell:
01753844929paulaevergreen@
aol.com
5 Day Reset Kit - Lose 4-7 Lbs in
just 5 Days.. A Healthy Jump
Start to a New You!!! (online)
www.battles.usana.com (5) in
Stock locally $99 battles@usa
na.com
5 Older German Brass lamps polished to look new with good shades 3 styles All work well wire is
good Pd: 20EU Sell: $25@ by
appt
8-8
063332768370
+491753844929
/
paulaevergreen@aol.com
AEG Frontloading stackable condensation dryer super eco 7kg
Bauknect supeco frntload washer
6kg 3 yrs old by apt 8A-8P
063332768370/+491753844929
$600 paulaevergreen@aol.com
Antique or very old 2 pc hardwd
& glass china cab. to 2 dr w/ 5
shlf lower: 2 drwr 2 door w/ 2 shlf
Nice
size
by
appt
8-8
063332768370 / +491753844929
$150 paulaevergreen@aol.com
Antique or very old dark hardwood framed mirror lovely shape
100x71cm Pd: 150eu 2 yrs ago,
Sell: $100 By appt 8A-8P
063332768370 / +49175344929
$100 paulaevergree@aol.com
Antique or very old dark hardwood bordered mirror-lovely shape unclouded 100x61cm Pd:
150EU Sell: $100 obo by appt
8AM-8PM
063332768370
/
+491753844929
$100
paulaevergreen@aol.com
Assorted prices: infant car seat,
$20 high chair, $15pack 'n' play,
$20 activity center, $20 plus assorted toys (TBA) $20 (49)
15226021357
Beautiful coffee table in glass,
with very nice designs. Must pick
up! €80 vampirene@hotmail.com017627747610
Created by Jose Puche; part of
the Fantasty Collection 1.4147 1/
2" X 5" $285 eahuffie@hot
mail.com

Beautiful wool jacket pink size.
38/40 of German Alba Fashions/
beads embroidery. Back length
58 cm. 50% virgin wool, 40%,
angora10 %, polyamide. Hardly
worn €21 sweilacher@t-online.de
Bosch Frig/Frz 200x60cm 5 adj
shf & 5 door shlf 3frz drws lg veg
crisper Pd: 800EU Sell: $600 By
apt 8AM-8PM 063332798370 cell:
+491753844929 paulaevergreen@
aol.com
Bosch Profi Mix Machine mixer
blender cuisenart meat grinder
many blades and attachments
hardly used 2 years old pd>
300eu sell $100 063332768370 88 $100 paulaevergreen@aol.com /
+491753844929
Classy 1 1/3 carat diamond ring
for that special someone. I bought
it at Kay jewelers (still sales for
$3499). In excellent condition and
rarely worn! $3000 0171-9955834 or tamarad_ly13@yahoo.com
Custom blt open schrank made
for walk in closet singl unit w/ 3 lg
sections 1 for long clths, 2 for
double short 2 shlvs above @ Super
high
qual.
8-8
$500
063332768370 / 0491753844929/
paulaevergreen
DiLongi Perfecta Cof/Cap Machine w/ auto bean grinder 1 or 2
cup settings 1 year old PD>700eu
Sell $300 By appt 8A-8P
063332768370
or
+491753844929
$300
paulaevergreen@aol.com
English Windows XP Professional
software orginal CD and serial
number, also many other small
computer
items.
€30
0177
2340234
Lladro - Mermaid. 1.413 - 7 1/2"
X 5" Name: Sirena Brazos Rodilla.
Created by Jose Puche and part
of the Fantasy Collection. $275
eahuffie@hotmail.com

Guesthouse
& Ballroom

Ezza Dampf Mach/steam cleaner
all attch floor, carpet, furn, window, cab, bath disinf, anti bact
Retail 2000eu sell $500 8A-8
063332768370 / +491753844929
$500 paulaevergreen@aol.com
Frig, Washer, Dryer $1000
paulaevergreen@aol.com
German Handmade! Oculi Cultus
Secreti 2nd Military Intelligence
Battalion Unit Insignia Wood Picture
Inlay.Pair
37x25
cm.
sweilacher@t-online.de
€100
sweilacher@t-online.de
Kirby 2000 Vacuum reconditioned to German elec Std Hepa Filtraion All Attch + parts to restore
to US elec Std by appt 8-8
063332768370 / 0491753844929
$150 paulaevergreen@aol.com
Lladro. Created by Jose Puche;
part of the Fantasty Collection
1.4147 1/2" X 5" $285 eahuffie@
hotmail.com
Lladro. Mermaid. Created by Jose Puche; part of the Fantasy Collection 1.415original box7 1/2" X
5" $285 eahuffie@hotmail.com
Lovely French antique 7 pc BR
set Honey Hrdwd w/ salmon marble tops shrnk 2 end tbls HB/FB
frm good mattress pd 2000EU 2
yrs
ago
sell
$2000
Grt
063332768370 / +491753844929/
paulaevergreen@aol.com
Navigon 7210 GPS 3 yrs old EUR
40 Military Exclusive Maps: Al,
Eur, HA, PR, USA, Can, PX/BX
loc, Purchase price: $675, sell price: $500 by appt. 8AM-8PM $500
06333-276-8370

Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6 87 30 96 • E-Mail: stokesagency@yahoo.com

Stokes Agency…

All Your Insurance Needs In One Office
• Auto Insurance
• Renters Ins.
• All types of Life Insurance

• American Companies
• Financial Planning
• Loans- Up to $10,000

Kurmarkerstr. 30
70569 Stuttgart -Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6873096 • E-mail: stokesagency@yahoo.com

Carreers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

3HQVLRQ]XU
0DUJDUHWH

Otto Hahn Str. 31| 71069 Sindelfingen
Cell 01 77- 7 00 08 81 | Tel: 0 70 31-80 25 56/80 56 96
E-mail jschaab@arcor.de| www.zurmargarete.de
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Located near
Panzerkaserne!

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?

Want to stay in Europe?

Spacious rooms with
extremely good rates - you will
be pleasantly surprised!

VAT

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Birthday Party for kids

Röhrer Weg 2, 71032 Böblingen,
Phone 07031-272031
www.pink-power-online.de

Read your
news online:
www.stuttgartcitizen.com

Check out thee
ebook option
to flip throughh
the pages
online!
Proudly presented to you by
www.advantipro.de
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Royal Doulton - Old Balloon Sel- Netgear DG834GB V3 $40 0160ler HN1315 eahuffie@hotmail.com 8894550 / brigado@gmail.com

FOR SALE -- MISC

S. Oliver Watch very good condition. Battery necessary! Light blue
round dial. Width 3 cm metal strip
Nice set of love seat, couch and length 14.50cm. €15 sweilacher@
chair in black-leather-like, in ex- t-online.de
cellent condition, great for small
apartments. Must pick up! €400
Siemens ceramic top-w/ 1 douvampirene@hotmail.comble & 3 reg burners 3 telescoping
017627747610
oven shelves for builtin stove
Noble tablecloth with eyelet em- American sized! by apt 8-8
broidery in white, Gr. 130/170, ne- 063332768370 /+491753844929
ver used! oval. €20 sweilacher@t- $500 paulaevergreen@ aolcom
online.de
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Older Grundig Stereo System,
dual cassette deck, AM/FM Receiver, 2 speakers. Has great sound!
Pd: 175eu 3yrs ago Sell all: $25
My loss! 8-8 by appt $25
063332768370 / +491753844929 /
paulaevergreen@aol.com

Studio Frig/Frzr 21"x56" frzr:
21x11" 3door& interior shelves 2
veg crspr 3 yrs old PD:200EU sell
$75
By
apt
8AM-8PM
063332768370
/
cell:
+491753844929
$75
paulaevergreen@aol.com

SINCE 2000 COSMETIC SURGERY IN K-TOWN
Dr. Peterson

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
0631.62 56 211

Aestheticform
TRICARE Europe

www.dr-peterson.com
nter Prices
Wi

LIPOSUCTION* $ 2.199
BREAST IMPLANTS* $ 4.699
*starting at (GOÄ), valid till March 8, 2012; free consultation

Stunning ball gown, worn one time. Was 250. GermanSize 44
(~16ish), smaller fit. Not as shiny
as pic.Adorned w/crystals. Wear
w/or without straps. Incl schal
€120
Twin bed w/ wooden frame Small
round rolling night stand. Mattress in excellent shape and comfy. by appt 8-8 063332768370 /
0491753844929 sell: $75 all
paulaevergreen@aol.com
UMUC Psychology book in great
condition, 9th edition by David
Meyers. ISBN 9781429236997
$40
vampirene@hotmail.com017627747610

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Hey we are looking to relocate within the area. I'm looking for a 2
bedroom apartment which allows
a well behaved dog. Currently living in Bann. Suzie €700
015125130547
suz21wild@hot
mail.com
Used vehicle between 2007 &
2002 70k miles. US spec. Pass inspection. Winter rated tires. No
accidents. Well maintained. DSN
314
431-2345
kevins950@
gmail.com

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2 cats, 1 year old. Male is very afExperienced
professional
fectionate, female is more teasing currently seeking temporary
in attentions. Both fixed and cur- employment for next 1-2
rent on shots. Indoor cats so far. months doing anything from
data entry to cleaning to mo$200 ninajohnson23@gmail.com
ving boxes. $1 stuttgartpro@
Adorable ENGLISH & FRENCH googlemail.com
BULLDOGS, chocolate LABRADOR puppies are looking for a
Vera Mont dress prom dress
PERSONAL
lovely home.Contact me via email
prom dress dark green shiny.
asap. €950 sandkorn66@google
Dress embroidered with silver
All ads & pics can be viewed @
mail.com
thread, gold, velvet printed, black
www.class-world.eu
ornaments.
Size
38
$35 Bengal kittens for adoption consweilacher@t-online.de
tact us for more information about Couple seeking traditional surroadopting one of them $210 gate. nesting282@yahoo.com
boybetter8@gmail.com
Various matching area rugs/carpets 2 years old. Purchased from
Otto Gmbh great condition sell
$15-$50 obo group price 8-8
063332768370 / +491753844929
$50 paulaevergreen@aol.com

BUY, SELL, TRADE your stuff at

www.class-world.eu

Looking for a good family to Dog
Sit my Mal-Shi from 6-12 April
2012. He is 8 lbs and house trained.$10 dalcita@hotmail.com

WANTED

Looking For My "Angel", Single
woman, 46 looking for an American (caucasian) my age, who can
speak German because my English is not so great. Only Singles!
0160/6737687

USA Black male single, 55 yrs
old 182 cm tall, working in Germany with a medical job. Looking for
Am looking for a PowerVu recei- nice lady for a friendship. I speak
W/pic!
ver with valid subscription for afn German.
tv ptech@gmx.co.uk
nofakesonlyhonesty@yahoo.de
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking for a rental house for 6
months April-Oct 2012 in Stuttgart close to Vaihingen (Patch Barracks). Would prefer furnished.
amlofthouse@gmail.com

Massages, Facials, Manicures,
Pedicures?
Check out spas on www.FindItGuide.de

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - PLASTIC SURGEON (YALE/USA)
+++ American Standard and Care in Germany +++
Aesthetic Surgery
Eyes, Nose, Face, Breast,
Body, Liposuction,
Botox ©Filler, Peels

Reconstructive Surgery
Face, Breast, Body, Hand,
Pediatric Plastic Surgery,
Burns, Skin Cancer

+++ We offer America’s #1 medical cosmetic line OBAGI +++
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com
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a Special Complete Mobil
g 100 free minutes
NEW
to all networks
g internet flat rate
up to 7.2 Mbps connection
g flat rate to T-Mobile Germany
g SMS flat rate
to all German networks

It’s the complete
smartphone deal.

€29.95 / month*
Various

LE
B
A
Z
I
M
O
CUST
NS
OPTIO
ailable

€1

each
phone

*

www.tkscable.com

* When signing up for a 24-month contract. While supplies last.

now av

OUT OF GAS?
LOOKING FOR AN ESSO STATION?

Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to find the closest ESSO station
in your area. Dont know how to get there? Use the “Route”
option to get GPS directions from your present position.
The Find-It Guide App is
available for iPhone,
Android or Blackberry.
Android

BlackBerry

iPhone

If it’s in the Find-It Guide, it’s in the App!
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